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An emergency amendmentj an ~~ranee policy includ~s 
to the city code by the City provlSlon of B: city code . m 
Council yesterday was to al- force at the time the pohcy 
low barge-to-dock unloading is written .. 
of 214 tons of dynamite at the TO CHANGE the code for1 
Port of Anchorage today. . 1 · ght be 

Meeting in special session, ? specia . case mi 
seven members of the council Judged as mtent to defra~d, 
.unanimously repealed a 
cautionary provision of 
code which 
sives must 
tons at a time 
anchored in the "d""'''m' 
in Cook Inlet The 
would be liglitered , 
vessel to .the dock, t h 'w~d not be here u~~ss that. 
ordinance provid~. ~ would pay off m case 

Discussion centered ai:tNRd of accident. 
whether port insurance HE POINTED out.that Alas-
~illion would remain Freig'ht had in~ased its 
if the code were insur~ce f.rom $500,-
Consensus was that $2 milli9Tl i. · the op-
the cargo at the d<.Jck and ijllat th Star 
more dangerous than and Stev ore Co. 
ton loads. $1.5 million in insur-

At the meeting two poJi<l!ie.s about 
council were City the port'l, iDimo.ck 
Richard G an t.z, out. · 
age~t E~ Questioned bx..Jlte~i 
Freight Lmes t' R. Hutchens, explosives 
Coast. Guard ading supervisor for t th 
the CI~ Port oast Guard · · 
Port Director • 

0 'd~ 00 
re damage than 25 

the dock being that 
to other land installa-

MARINE -DIGEST - December 2/ 1961 

. . . Approval of a port of An· 
Ice conditiOns m Cook In- to have sustained ice damage chorage plat for a 50-acre in-

let have apparently proved to its propeller guard. dustrial subdivision may re-
too ·much for the Alaska 1 · · 
F e"ght L" · b k Mil IN ADDITION the Milton su t m submittal of a contract 

r l mes Ice rea er - for the first private devel-
t o n II, . a converted N~vy ~as reported to have had ra- opment on port land for City 
roc~et_ sl_llp recently put ~to d10 trouble 'l;'uesdl!Y an d Council approval Tuesday. 
commiSSion. ~e vessel, With Wednesday an d couldn't The plat was approved by 
aislatowd, twh~s repo~egd off Frtude transmit its location to the the city planning commission 

n IS mornm , esco e . . last night 
by the Coast Guard icebreak· Stons, which bad to search · 
er Storis. £01' the civilian icebreaker. · T h e con?"act, for 50-year 

Th St · · · Th Milt t d t lease of eight acres of the 
e O!IS IS not rep~rted e on was repor e o.l subdivision land, is being ne-

t~ ~e h~vmg any. ex~eptwnal have been found early yester- , gotiated with Shell Oil co., the 
diff1cul~Ies, but. the Milton has day near the Forelands, with port said. The firm plans a 
b_een m continuous tro~ble its bow stuck on an ice cake. $1.4 million, 329,000 barrel 
?mce Tuesday. The Milton Th c t G d hi h1 tank farm. CQnstruction would 
Is reported to have a barge e oas uar , w c . 
tied alongside, further inhibit- said currents off Fire Island st~ next .sp~mg. al ill 
ing its icebreaking capacities. forced both ships into Turn- e commissiOn so .w 

. . . . . recommend to the counctl a 
The barge · Is. alon~side be- a~am Arm la~t rugbt, did _not priority of Department of 

cause of a towmg wmch that give an estimated arnval Public Works Projects n e x t 
broke Tuesday. Reports from time at Anchorage. Yester- ·year. 
Juneau Coast Guard head- day they said they expected to The 1962 and deferred pri· 
quarters today sard _both ves- be in last night. There has orities for streets and storm 
sels were pr?ceeding about been no notice of how Jp.uch sewers total $2,025,000 in con
~o knots agamst the heavy cargo is on the barge, but struction, for which $57,742 in 
Ice floes. they normally carry about 500 funds are on hand 

The Milton is also reported tons of cargo. Total sanitary s~wer con-

Yule Chow 
Ice-Bound 

. It has been hoped by Alaska struction for which priorities 
Freight Lines that they could !Were set would cost $835,770, 
supply Anchorage with at of which $263,253 is on hand. 
least one barge a week all 
winter by using the Milton II. RIORITIES for water util-
There has been no comment struction total $354,000 
on future J?lans for the new ~h $161,535 is available. 
icebreaker, nor an estimate of e recommendations will 

Among the cargo being the damage it has sustained. I itted to the council 
brought into Anchorage on the consideration. 
Alaska Freight Lines barge I nwoJ 91 V'lti The commission also de-
th t h be tr d · c k ·a cd o seek a me8ting with 
Infet f:e !~ t~~p~h~s~~s I 1 11 I' the state Division of ·gh-
meals for all the U.S. Army ways to discuss altefnate 
troops in Alaska. I L routes for the state's pn![JOS· 

t d · 'ed $60 million Anchorage free-
Army officials said today , s 0 e -: way plan. The session ~s ten-

the barge was supposed to be · tatively set for noon · ay 
in Anchorage Mohday with in the Club 25. 
the turkeys and other tradi- Is Found By Storis 
tionallioliday fares. However, A PROPOSAL by bu s-
a C124 aircraft is flying .re- In Forelands Area man George Marsb for rung 
placement food in from Seat- , revision to allow higher densi· 
tle, and is due at Anchorage A game of · water borne ty of apartment .area to land 
this evening. hide-and-seek came to an end space was referred to the 

The Freight Lines barge , early this morning when the lp 1 ann in g department for 
was being towed by the ice- Coast Guard icebreaker Star
breaker Milton II but has is from Kodiak located the 
been taken over by the Coast Alaska Freight Lines ice: 
Guard icebr eaker S t o r i s t breaker Milton II near the 
which was sent from Kodiak. I Forelands, hung up on a large 
The Milton and the barge ice cake. 
were trapped b,. heav 1 c e The search for the Milton II 
near the Forelands on Tues- began Tuesday evening, wheq 
day. the Storis was dispatched 

from Kodiak after it was re
ported the Milton II was hav
ing trouble with the ice, and 
had broken a towing winch 
to which it had a barge at
tached. 

To make things worse, it was 
reported that the Milton II 
had radio trouble and could 
not transmit its location. The 
Coast Guard then sent a plane 
to find the Milton, but by, last 
night the Storis had not lo
cated the 207 foot vessel. 

2 A chora~ Dally Tlme1 
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Icebreakers So·ught For Port of Ancho.rage 

However this morning the 
captain of the Milton II spot- , 
ted tlhe Stori.s..about ix miles 
astern of his ship. A radio
telephone taken to the Alaska 
Freight Lines icebre•r by 
helicopter was then put into 
action, relaying mesQg~ be· 
tween the icebreakers, Tla the 
port of Anchorage ~; 

Two Alaska Freight Lines 
tugs, the Michael and the Pat
rick, are due to be escorted 
through Cook Inlet ice from I 
the Forelands to Anchorage I 
Friday by the Coast Guard 
cutter, Sedge, from Cordova, 
Henry Roloff, port of Anchor
age director, said today. 

The Sedge is not equipped 
as a11 ice breaker, but it is 
expected the vessel will be 
able to clear a path through 
the ice for the tugs, each tow
ing a barge. The. Sedge is 
about 100 feet shorter than the 
230 foot Storis, the Coast 
Guard icebreaker that recent
ly left Cook Inlet. 

THERE HAS beetl~ teport 
of any injuries to crewuten on 
the Milton ll. Hoo#e~r, a 
Coast Guard 9isr ttl!" from· 
Jun~au today · · tba pri· 
vately owned tcebr a¥ sus-

ANCHORAGE _ There has been considerable action lately in making Anchorage a. useful port 
the year round, by using ice breaking vessels during the cold part of th~ year: Ptctur~d here 
is Anchoragels port. Alaska's newest and most modern seaport, an $8.2 mtllton tnstallatto~. ~he 
terminal took mor~ than three years to build and is equipped with four modern lev.el luff•~g 
gantry cranes of hish lift capac:ity. The development of the port re~resents the f.1rst .ma1or 
seaport development in Alaska in more than 20 year~. The ~hip ~idured af docks.de I~. !he 
USS General Mann, a Navy transport which was the f1rst maJor sh1p to use the new fac1hty. 
As ann ounced in last week1s Madne Digest, Alaska Freight Lines has announced plans tn pro
vide ice breaker service to Anchorage during the winter months. 

1 tained da to it• pr er 
guard. 

IN COOK INLET TODAY 
_The Alaska Freight Lines Cook Inlet, ·Rude said. The 

icebreaker, Milton II, ~s due Michael, which brought two 
m Anchorage today, It was barges up from the Forelands 
reported by company offi- left this morning. Rude said 
cials. The vessel, a converted the Patrick which did not 
Navy rocket ship is arriving come abov~ the Forelands 
from Seattle, and will be here left for Seattle last night. ' 
to keep Cook I:Uet open for Rude denied reports that 
the rest o_f the wmter. . the Patrick h ad engine 

The sh1p, 207 feet long, IS trouble in the inlet. It was re
rated at 3600 • horsepo~er at ported yesterday that t h i s 
the propellers, accordmg_ to was the reason the second tug 
P~ter Ru~e of Alaska. Freight did not come to Anchorage. 
Lmes. It IS also s~eci~lly re- The Michael was used on both 
inf_orced to cope With Ice, he trips above the Forelands to 
sard. allow the Patrick to return 
~o tugs belonging to the to Seattle earlier, Rude said. 

20mpany ar·e now en route to 
S attle after ~eaving barges in The tugs were escorted by 

e the Coast Guard buoy tender 

·' 

Sedge from Cordova .. The 
Sedge was reported to have 
had difficulty in the inlet and 
'at one point began to drift 
into Turnagain Arm, while 
trying to get to Anchorage. 

However, Rude sti.d there 
has been no serious. trouble 
in the winter operations in the . 
inlet, and· with the new icej 
breaker, there should be oone 
at all. 

Port of Anchorage officials 
today said the new $8 million 
dock has handled 36,400 tons 
of cargo since it was opened·, 
last spring. This puts ihem 5,-
000 tons ahead of t!he pro
posed 31,000 tons used as a 
budget figure for this year. 

Originaliy it was hoped the 
port would handle 130,000 tons 
this year, but the figure and 
budget were revised down
ward in September. The ex
tra tonnage, with more ex
pected, will give the port. a 
profit above the budget fig
ures, port officials said. 

Gross income to the port is 
figured at $725 per ,t o n 
handled. At the 31,000 ton fig
ure the port commissioners 
figured on a $25,913 profit this 
year. 

... 

Droppe Decimal 
Changed Figures 
On Port Funds 

A dropped decimal point in 
yesterday's, Anchorage Daily 
Times story regarding the 
port of Anchorage tended to \ 
make the port the most suc
cessful business in this area. 

Roloff said the request for 

I 
Coast Guard assistance. came 
from Alaska Freight Lines of
ficials to his office as part of 
the new Coast Guard pro
gram of designating the port 
of Anchorage its agent f or 
Cook Inlet. "Two hours from 
the time of the request an ap
proval for the Sedge to move 
to Anch.>ra· ,e :as secured 
from 1 t Gu j headquar
ters i Roloff said. 

Plan Beach Landing 
In Area Near Tyonek 

A figure of $725 per ton 
as gross· earnings for the port 
should have read $7 .25. So in
stead of realizing more than 
$22 million on the 31,000 ton 
budget figure for th1s year, 
the port will have to settle 1 

for a lesser amount. However, 
today port officia~s s ated 
they are now figuring. ·on a r JUNEAU (A') - The Coast 
profit of ~bout $35:000 f(lt tne Guard c11tter Storis h34 !Jl'
first year s operation .rived at Anchor Point~ help 

two power barges make their 
way through the ice of ·Cook 
,Inlet to a beach landing ar~ 
near Tyonek, tl:J.e Coast Guard 
said today. ._ 

The two barges, the Chil
koot and the Pacific, are load
ed w i t b heavy oil drill
ing equipment for the Superi
or Oil Co. They have been in 
the inlet for about six weeks. 

The barges requested aid, 
informing the· Coast Guard 
that both were experiencing 

· rud~er trouble due to heavy 
ice. They said, however, that 
they w o u 1 d have repairs 
made by the· time the Storis 
arrived. 

When the Storis reached 
Anchor Point at 2 a.m., hOw
eyer, the barges still had not 
effected repairs. 

Headquarters of the 17th 
Coast Guard District said the 
Storis would break a path for 
the barges to Tyonek and then 
return to her horne base at 
Kodiak. 

Anchorage Declared 
Open Port By Group 

~ major step in negotiations 
to Improve trade relations be
tween Alaska and Japan has 
b_e~n taken by the Trans-Pa
cifiC Conference in Tokyo by 
d e c l a r i n g Anchorage an 
"open port," it was announced 
today by port authorities. 
~t the same time the "dis

criminatory" surcharge has 
been eliminated or reduced 
~nd minimum unloading lim-
Its erased. · 

T h e surcharge on heavy 
ca.rg? has been completely 
elimmated. This includes ce
me~t! food, steel, pipe and 
ferttlizer from Japan. T h e 
surcharge has been 30 per 
cent in the past. The bulk of 
the shipments from Japan to 
Anchorage have been heavy 
cargo in the past. 

On sundry items which are ~ 
measured by volume the sur- · 
charge is being reduced from 
30 to 10 per cent. 

"THE IMP ACT C1f removing 
these restrictions will mean 
Al~skans can enjoy the same 
~nces on major Japanese 
Ite~s. as peop~; living on the 
Pacific Coast, said George 
Grimes, president of Trans
World Alaska Corp. Jle spec
ulated that retail p1ices would 
drop on numerous goods from j 
Japan. 
~ort Director Henry Roloff 

sa1d !Jt~t the minimum weight 
restnction, requiring at least 
1,000 tons of cargo be unload
ed by each Japanese ship at 
Anchorage, has been lifted. 
This invites Japanese ships to 
serve Anchorage anytime they 
ha_ve a payload aboard, he 
Said 
01'1111~rd·r 

•m 
off noted. 
• ALr-··..!....,..._ .. ,..~-~por~hould 
'' ow the' ce ~ 
·q th Trarl - e!f*! ~ . 
~ ce, Grimes said,.. since e 

P."ici!fc W~o!Md ~ouference 
is comp'rls'ed ofinost ~f the 
same 2& sliipring companies. 

The surcharge has b e e 
fought vigorously by Alas
kans, especially when Japa
nese ships with cargo marked 
for Anchoraie unloaded in 
Seattle to avoid paying. Sep. 
Ernest Gruening, D-Alaska, 
brought the problem before a 

enate subcommittee I a s t 
July, calling it discnminatory · 
and intolerable. 

In August, the Trans-Pacific 
Conference reduced the s u r
charge from 30 to 20 per cent, 
and then temporarily sus-. 
pended it. However, Japanese 
shippers continued to levy the 
surcharge on Alaskan por.ts : 

Grimes called the surcharge 
arbitrary, and said it was not 
understood why the surcharge 
was levied in the first place. 
The original reason given by 
the conference was the high
er c o s t s of · stevedoring, 
wharfage and handling in 
Alaska. He noted; however, 
that the rates in Anchorage 
are llbvut equal to other West 
Coast ports. 

Operations Baseci On 
85,000 Cargo t,_ > 

Port of Anchorage officiais 
have informed the City Coun
cil that next year's port budg
et will be based on income 
from an expected 85,000 tons 
of c a r g o across the port 
dock. 

It is expected that this will I 
bring in a gross profit of $428,- [ 
930, it was said. Officials say 
they expect this figure be
cause the port will be operat
ing all year, beginning Jan. 
1, and also because of normal 
growth in Anchorage p o r t 
business. 

This year's revised budget 
was figured for 31,000 tons. A 
net profit of more than $30,000 
is expected from this, it has 
been said. 

Originally it was !Jxpected 
the port would move 130,000 
tons, b!;lginning from the tirile 
the new dock was put in op
eration April 14. This figure 
was revised oownward in Sep
tember. 

HOWEVER, THE port did 
e x t r a business late in the 
year and a total of 37,400 tons 
has been moved to date. This 
is from approximately 200 ' 
vessels, including ships, tugs 
and barges, that have . .used 
the new dock. r • 

Higher tonnages for ntlkt 
year are expected to come 
from Northland F r e i g b t 
Lines, which will use the port 
dock. The line hat already 
made plans to step Up')ts 
service to AnchoraP,, }o"tr of: 
ficials said. ·' · · '· 

Increases in Japahesit shlp
ping, military shiptjing -and 
movement of oil 4,r i ll i n g 
equipment are a 1 s o all ex
pected to ·play a majQr part 
in the proposed 85,000 tons of 
cargo for; -1962, it was said to-
day. ' 

IN ADDITION it bas been 
speculated that the Co a s t 
Guard will provide an ice
breaker, stationed in Cook lit· 
let, next winter. At present 
the Storis the Coast Guard 
ship Wfl l t is based 
in Koct•a dl makes in-
te!";niUen! tnps uchorage. 

City Council Must 
Approve The Proposal 

The port of Anchorage is 
planning to go into the trans
port van .rental business. 
Plans are being made to pur
chase between 50 and 150 24-
foot metal vans to rent to . 
ocean carriers· s ervin g 
Anchorage f r o m Pacirfic \ 
Northwest ports, it w~s _re-

1 vealed at a port commiSSion- [ 
ers meeting yesterday. . 

Total cost of the vans will· 
. range from $250,000 to $350,-

000 depending on number and 
type. 

The plan will shortly be 
brought before the Anchorage 
City Council for approval and 
help in financing, according to 
Harold Strandberg, . port com
missioner. 

In other port business it 
was noted that 8,000 tons of 
'cargo was handled across the 
new port dock in November, 
making it the busiest month 
since the facilities opened last 
spring. A goal of 31,000 tons 
has been set for this year, 
and t h e December figures 
should reach that cumulative 
total, it .was noted. 

Also, port director Hemy 
Roloff .has been directed by 
the commissioners to write a 
letter cf commendation to 
.to the Coast Guard for its 
assistance in bringing tugs 
and barges into Anchorage 
this w} f. r, __:.__ __ _ 

u 

~t·an1~0'"!11111l"a ICEBREAKERS BUCKING ICECAKES IN INLET 

ro Return 
The Coast Guard icebreaker 

Storis is reported to have 
been dispatched front Kodiak 
to help three landing boats 
carrying o i I drilling equip
ment ·from Kalgin Island in 
lower Cook Inlet· to TYonek. 

Ice conditio11s in . the inlet, 
described as the worst in 
many years, have stopped 
the vessels from mnving t11e' 
,gear. One of the 107 foot LCUs 
is reported to have been ice · 
bound near the south end of 
Kalgin Island since l a s t 
week. Heavy ice is reported 
up to 80 miles south of Kenai. 

T h e vessels are carrying 
gear for Superior Oil Co. They 
have been in the inlet for 
about six weeks. Two of the 
self-propelled LCUs belong to 
Rothwell Tug and .Barge of 
Cordova and one to Puget 
Sound Tug and Barge Co., ac
cording to Bob Lilgan, who is 
supervising operations at Ke
nai. 

The Stor is is e:>..-pected at 
Kalgin Island about 2 a.m. l 
tomorrow. · 

SAl 
JUNEAU (!P) - The T.rans- liam A. E<>an of Alaska has 

Pacific F r e i g h t Confer- the power to protest the rates 
ence (':£'PFC)_ of Japan has fil- filed by the TPF.C. if he 
ed t~iffs ·w1tlh !Jt~ Fede!al feels they are diScriminatory· 
Maritime Comm1sswn which against Alaska. 
still discrimiBates against Such a protest would bave1 
Alaska, Sf!t. E. L. Bartlett, D· to be filed within 30 days af. 
Alaska sard today. ter Jan. 1 when the new rates 

In a wire from Washington, are scheduled to take effect. 
.Sartl~tt noted the confere~ce The p r o t e s t would per
said m August the practice mit the maritime commissio11 
f charging rates for Alaska to issue an order to the con

per cent over those charged ference requiring the confer
or other Pacific coast states ence ro justify the rates. The 

·~ould be postponed indefi- commission would make a fi
mtely. nal determination on t h e 

In n~w tariffs filed with the ju_sfi!ication of the new rates ) 
comnuss10n, howe v e r, the w1thin 180 days after issuing 
TPFC bas pegged general the order. 
rates for Alaska 10 per c.ent ....__ ___ _ 
a b o v e those charged else- • 
where on the Pacific coast. 

Anchorage was placed on a 
par with Pacific local rates 
on some items, including ce- . 
ment, fertilizer , iron and 
steel, pipes and wire 

BARTLE'IT said Gov. Wil-

\ .( ~L< 


